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SONG SAA, CAMBODIA

From shaman-led retreats in Cambodia to Zen meditation,
get in touch with your inner self in unexpected locations

This gorgeous private island situated in
the middle of a 100-hectare marine reserve
offers wellness retreats steeped in the
Buddhist philosophy of Metta Bhavana
‘loving-kindness’. Themed around Refresh,
Rejuvenate and Revive, the minimum stay
is five nights, with the spa menu divided
into three categories: Stillness, Healing
and Blessings. The spa itself is a ‘no walls’
concept made up of open-air ‘sanctuaries’
around the island. Wellness can also be
experienced in the form of forest tours
guided by the resort’s conservation team
and a Buddhist monk blessing. The
resort’s heart is the Song Saa Foundation
that supports marine sustainability,
reforestation, organic gardening and a
school offering free education.

J U DY C H A PM A N

NIHI SUMBA, INDONESIA
When you need an off-the-grid break with all the modern luxury
amenities, head for the eastern Indonesian island of Sumba,
where Nihi Sumba awaits to take you on an epic wellness
adventure. Sleep in a tree-house or luxury ocean villa and get
into the rhythm of pristine turquoise swims, yoga, forest walks,
waterfall hikes and some of the best left-hand surf breaks in
the world. Make sure you book ahead for the NihiOka Spa Safari
that begins with a 90-minute village trek to a secret beach where
you are treated to a full day of unlimited spa therapies and

https://www.songsaa.com

superfood meals cooked on the fire (there’s no electricity or

SENSE SPA, LAOS

by peaceful mountains. Its Lost Remedies spa menu features
recipes revived from Laotian traditional medicine, which relied
on Mother Nature and healing hands for cure. Book a healing
session with Hmong native healer, Mr Xong, who treats chronic
ailments with a Hmong rubbing massage technique enhanced
with poultices made from forest plants and herbs. Experience
farm-to-table dining, temple and artisanal tours as well.
https://www.rosewoodhotels.com/en/luang-prabang

VANA RETREATS, INDIA

https://hoshinoya.com

When you can no longer ignore the signs

treatments. The programme is a regenerating

that you may be on the ‘wrong’ path or if you

SIX SENSES, CAMBODIA

organic meals and talks on topical issues like

If you long for a transformative retreat, consider the new Grow

inflammation and brain longevity. The spa is

a New Body at this Cambodian hideaway on Krabey Island. On a

beautifully designed, featuring saunas with

physical level, your body is cleansed and regenerated with LED

a view, overlooking stunning mountains and

therapy, along with myriad activities and brain-nutrient meals.

lakes, and open-air hot and icy cold pools for

On a deeper level, sacred energy medicine sessions release

immune-boosting alternative therapy led by

‘unseen’ issues clogging up your potential. With two Shamans

their sauna master. Another high point is the

working on your body, mind and spirit, expect a deep cleaning

sacred Day of Silence – you’ll return home

of your entire system. Other nature activities include

feeling fitter, healthier and recharged.

stargazing, cave meditation and organic farming.

http://aro-ha.com

https://www.sixsenses.com/resorts/krabey-island/destination

want something more than the usual detox
PHOTOS COURTESY OF THE INDIVIDUAL RESORTS

hikes, daily yoga and massages, plant-based

here is about community and sustainability. Sleep
in luxurious Bensley-designed tents and dine on native cuisine
using locally foraged ingredients. The Khmer Tonics Spa, located
among natural boulders by the river, offers a river-stone foot
massage delivered with local remedies. Enjoy pop-up cocktail
bar gatherings in the wild, picnics and swims under waterfalls,

YUFUIN TAMANOYU, KYUSHU

Spa, you sleep in one of its romantic luxury spa tents surrounded

week-long, lung-cleansing hiking, yoga and spa
mix of incredible (and challenging) sub-alpine

350-hectare forest from logging and poaching, wellness

https://www.shintamani.com/

steeped in local tradition. In Rosewood Luang Prabang’s Sense

Digital detox in the city? Yes, it’s possible at Hoshinoya
Tokyo, the modern ryokan group’s first property in Japan’s
high-octane capital. When you check in, you’re obliged to
surrender your devices and immerse yourself in a Japanese
wellness journey filled with traditional rituals. Sleep on a
traditional futon in a tatami-mat room, and empty your mind
through Zen meditation, matcha tea ceremonies, and incensemaking. Get out of your comfort zone and build mental
strength through swordsmanship lessons by a Samurai master.
Soothe aches, pains and worries in an open-air onsen. Try the
Shiki treatment, where warm steamed balls filled with native
plants are applied to loosen up the tight spots.

New Zealand’s South Island offers the best in

glamping to a whole new level. Created to save a

Laos is an emerging spa destination, with wellness offerings

HOSHINOYA TOKYO

and health routine, then Aro-Ha located in

The new Shinta Mani Wild is a jungle retreat that takes

and foraging led by the resident Botanist.

www.nihi.com

When you need to seriously reset your fitness

SHINTA MANI WILD, CAMBODIA

or join local Wildlife Alliance rangers on anti- poaching patrols

wifi here).

ARO-HA, NEW ZEALAND
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getaway, consider this luxury ashram-style
destination that has earned international
praise from those seeking the truth about
themselves. The minimum stay is five nights
and each individualized programme revolves
around Vana’s ethos of teaching one how to
‘live’ again. From learning to breathe properly
and eat mindfully to the more serious Ayurvedic
panchakarma detox, no two programmes are the
same. But be prepared to surrender your devices.
http://www.vana.co.in/

Japan is experiencing a renaissance of its ryokan culture.
For a once-in-a-lifetime experience, stay at the Yufuin
Tamanoyu on Kyushu island – a former retreat for
Buddhist monks which is now a contemporary ryokan
with western amenities. Wearing your yukata, spend
your days floating through bamboo walkways from
onsen to onsen – these include communal hot springs,
open-air baths, as well as your private ofuro hot5 spring
bath. Exquisite fare is prepared using local mountain
herbs, fronds and ingredients hand-picked that day and
artfully arranged. At night, explore the enchanting artsy
village of Yufuin – there’s no place like this on earth.
http://www.tamanoyu.co.jp/
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